Tolerance towards resident intestinal flora in mice is abrogated in experimental colitis and restored by treatment with interleukin-10 or antibodies to interleukin-12.
There is now increasing evidence that hyperresponsiveness towards intestinal flora is a crucial event in the pathogenesis of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). In support of this hypothesis, we recently described in humans that tolerance exists towards indigenous intestinal flora but is broken in active IBD lesions. In the present study, we have attempted to transfer this model into mice from different genetic backgrounds (BALB/c, SJL/J, C3H/HeJ). We found that mononuclear cells from spleen, small bowel and large bowel of mice do not proliferate, i.e. are tolerant when exposed to bacterial sonicates derived from autologous intestine (BsA) but do proliferate, i.e. are immune when exposed to bacterial sonicates derived from the heterologous intestine of syngenic littermates (BsH). Furthermore, we demonstrate that both local and systemic tolerance to BsA is broken in a murine model of chronic intestinal inflammation induced by the hapten reagent 2, 4, 6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS), which mimics several important characteristics of Crohn's disease. Tolerance to BsA was restored and TNBS-induced colitis was abrogated in mice systemically treated with interleukin (IL)-10 or antibodies to IL-12. Treatment specifically restored tolerance to BsA, but did not suppress proliferation to BsH. In summary, we here report a new model for the study of immunity and tolerance towards bacterial products. Our data suggest that tolerance to BsA is an important protective mechanism and that restoration of tolerance intestinal flora by IL-10 and antibodies to IL-12 may be of potential therapeutic utility in patients with inflammatory bowel disease.